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APPEAL 'TOP PUTStouch with W. E. McMonagle of Grand 
Falls today relative to opening an epi
demic hospital there for the care of fam
ilies of poor folks prostrated with the 
influenza and for segregating scores of 
other cases. In that part of the prov
ince, it is said, the disease has made , . _ „
great strides due to the number of two Klng s9”are* hub eaP off Cadillac car, 
and three-room houses In which large : No. 8. Finder will be regarded by re- 

! families are domiciled. Mr. McMonagle ; turning to 71 Dock street.
was formerly a St. Johrf newspaper J -------------
worker and opened an office as barrister j 

, at Grand Falls only a short time ago. i 
Re-lifting the Ban. I FOLLOW THE TRAIL.

It is understood the department of! “The Path °f glory leads" but to the 
health has not yet formed anything like ; grave.’’, But the path to Brager’s leads 
a definite idea when the public closing j to 186 Union street Have yoa, fou?d 
ban will be lifted. It is assumed that!the trail? You wiu know the Place by

the quality of goods displayed in our 
windows.—Brager’s,185-187 Union street.

FOURTH DEATH 
IN ONE FAMILY

LOCAL NEWS SAKE" FOR EPi

KC\ This label pro?
Sects yon. It 

distinguishes a perfect blend.' 
tag ol the richness ot matured 
ladlan Tea with the delicacy 
V <* Young Ceylon Leaves.

CASES; TOTAL ■ 6 637
Lost—Between Adelaide Road and

Jll
Quebec North Shore He* Fear

ful Record of Deaths in Epid
emic Influenza's Havoc in Home of 

Joseph Acquin on Indian Re
serve, Deven

/Montreal Star. ’Phone West 869-41.

Quebec, Oct 26—Le Solejl today pub
lishes a despatch from Escoumaihs Mills, 
on the north shore, whereià'. the popular 
tion ask for pity’s sake that medical 
help be sent them, that 76 per cent, ot 
the population thereabouts are sick with 
influenza, and there is no doctor for 
miles around.

An appeal was sent for medical at
tendance to the Superior Board of Health 
at Montreal, but no response so far is 
forthcoming. The number of deaths in 
the north shore is said to be frightful 

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—

t

Table Shows Progress ot the Epi
demic in St. John—Further Re
ports on the Situation

Fredericton, Oct. 26—The Fredericton 
Board of Health up to noon today had 
received reports of 473 cases of influ
enza since the outbreak. Nineteen of 
those were in the Military Hospital. 
Thirteen deaths resulted. Seventy-seven 
of thé cases developed pneumonia.

Two deaths occurred at the Indian 
reserve, Devon, last night in the family 
of Joseph Acquin, one that of a girl 
aged sixteen and the other that of a 
youth aged nineteen. This is the fourth 
death from pneumonia in this family 
within a week, the mother and a young 
child dying some days ago. Indian 
Agent B. J. Griffiths reports that the re
serve at Devon has forty-live cases of 
influenza in several of which pneumonia 
has developed. The school house on that 
reservation has been converted into a 
temporary hospital. Two physicians are 
attending the Indians and two Indian 
women are engaged as " nurses.

The Oromocto reserve has fifteen cases 
and two Indian families at Hampstead 
also are down with influenza. There are 
about fifteen cases at French Village re
serve.

:
<r
\the epidemic is now very near its height, 

at which point it will probably 
stationary for three or four days. A 

Today’s report of influenza cases gives decline in the number of cases should 
a total of 687. There were thirty-two ensue, if the experiences of other large Hoyt Bros.’, Germain street. Now on 

[•additions to yesterday’s list handed in communities are to be accepted as a sale. 
this forenoon with more to follow. criterion. With a definite and perman- 
Progress of the Epidemic ent decline will come a re-opening of

The following table of figpires will in- public gatherings. The department in
dicate the progress of the influenza epi- tends being firm in its commend of this 
demie in daily stage. The number of. situation as the letting down of the bars 
new cases officially reported at the Board: too soon wouj,j disastrous and would 
of Health since Oct. 3 is as follows: upset all the good effects of precaution-

l< Date Lase! ary measures already taken at great
Oct. ..................................................... financial cost and inconvenience to the
Oct. 4....................... .............. -..........  *, public at large.
Oct 2 A” Appeal That Should Be Heard.
Oct] 9.. . .....................................  15 : Mrs. G. A. Kuhring said to The limes
Oct. 10................................... -............ ® morning that any woman who has

»Oct. ........................................................19 had experience with pneumonia, and
Oct! 12................................................... 18 know® what to do, whether she is a
X)ct.  ....................................................60 trained nurse or not, should offer her
Oct. 14....................................... -.......... 88 services. Not to do so, if in a position
Oct. ....................................................... .... to volunteer, is to endanger lives. It is

•Oct. 16.................................................... 10 , really a' case of life or death. Mrs.
Oct. 17 ................................... -............60 Kuhring says she Is in receipt of con-
Oet. 18......................................... .......... 88 stant appeals of the most pathetic na-
Oct. 19........................ ........... —...... 70 ture, from families where there is
Oct. .......................................................  858 : mania
•Oct. 21........ .

■ Oct. 22...........
Oct. 23...........

(.Oct. 24-....-
Oct;. 2»....... .

'•Oct. 26...........

remain «
Get your overseas Christmas cards at

10—29

Will the lady who made a small pur
chase in M. R. A-’s store on Tuesday 
last and went away without getting her 
change please call at retail office M. B- 
A., Ltd.

'United Mission Open Air Service
HAYMARKET SQUARE

. 11 a.m.—3 p.m.
Come and Join Us in the Worship of God.

AN ASTOUNDING REDUCTION.
Once again we are giving the ladies 

an opportunity to secure a coat, suit, 
dress or fur at a price which will open 
your eyes. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day we are giving a 20 per cent dis
count on all ladies* wear.—Brager’s, 188- 
187 Union street

3 as
i A Glance Back Over The Oper

ations of The Year — Finances
Etc. A ■#” '> ■ V. '

F—— ê
With a very limited amount of money 

available the dty départagent of public 
works managed to do à vwy ïairamount 
of street work during the season now 
djawmg to a dose. Bonds to the value 
of 986,000 will Cover, the permanent work 
m Main street, but the balance of the 
work, to the extent of more than $58,- 
<o-LWttS paid t0T out of'appropriation.

the appropriation for the depart
ment this year was $182,000, but when 
other expenses are cared for, less than 
hair of this amount is available for 
street repairs and renewals. The largest 
other single item this year was for snow 
removal, which reached the unprecedent
ed sum of $26,000. Interest and sinking 
fund charges take another $20,170. Street 
fm.a«î«g^7aîerins a,nd 8andinS account 
a/bout the>’ ^ ”plieep’ i7’000< salaries

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.HAROLD LINTON AND 
FRED G. HAWKS

DIB OF WOUNDS
RETURNED MEN WILL SPEAK.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Golden opportunities are rare, 

and this is a golden opportunity partic
ularly for those having deposits in sav
ings banks. Have you carefully looked 
into the returns and security of Victory 
Bonds ? A

Income—$1,000 invested in a fifteen- 
year Victory Bond will return you in in
terest in fifteen years $825.

$1,000 deposited in the savings banks 
will return you in interest in fifteen 
years $450.

You will receive $875, or about 81 per 
cent, more interest on your Victory 
Bonds than you would receive if the 
amount was deposited in the savings 
banks.

Security—Your security for a Victory 
Bond or a deposit in the Dominion Sav
ings Bank is the same—all the resources 
of this fair Canada of ours, which is un
doubted security.

You may register your bonds making 
you absolutely safe from theft or loss 
in any way, and you will receive your 
interest by check half-yearly.

From a purely business standpoint 
(not forgetting our obligation to our 
brave men who have and still stand 
ready to sacrifice their lives for our 
protection) don’t you think this is worth 
your seriously considering subscribing 
for Victory Bonds to practically the 
limit of your deposits or resources?

BAIRD & PETERS.
P. S.—Do not overlook that the gov

ernment cannot use your deposits in the 
savings banks for war purposes, but the 
same money if in a Victory Bond will 
be used to help win the war.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Open air addresses tn support of the 
Victory Loan will be given this Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock in front of the 
Imperial Theatre and speakers under the 
auspices of the War Lectures Bureau. 
It is anticipated that several returned 
soldiers will be among those to briefly 
address the gathering at 8 o’clock to
night.

(Continued from page 1) 
ty-six years of age, and patriotically 
hurried homë from Boston, where he 
was learning the steamfttting trade, to 
join under the flag of his nativity. He 
was a fine type of soldier, and a young 
man of highly exemplary habits. Be
sides Mrs. Newbury in this city there 
is another sister, Mrs. Herbert Shields. 
At home, in Queens county, there are 
three brothers—Stanley,, Fran It and Wil
lard, also an unmarried sister, Miss 
Lula Hawkes. The gallant soldier was 
a Forester and attended the Baptist 
church.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—pneu-
or great danger of its develop

ment, and where the members of the 
family cannot get a nurse and do not 
themselves know what to do.

She therefore appeals to every woman 
who has had any experience and can 
spare any time at all to offer her ser
vices in the interests of humanity in this 
crisis of the epidemic.

Mrs. Kuhring acknowledges very grate
fully a gift of a stove from a prominent 
merchant for the diet kitchen In the Red 
triangle room. This room will be flt- 
ted up on -Monday under the direction 
of Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, and will be 
ready for work on Tuesday.
In Amherst.

STORE WINDOWS ARE' 
DRESSED TO BOOST 

THE VICTORMOAN

28
... 18

25■
6 —BUY-VICTORY-BOND S-61

PERSONALS82
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of ag

riculture, of Fredericton, was a visitor in 
the city yesterday.

Mrs. E. D. Starkey, Main street, ar
rived home yesterday after a very pleas
ant visit of two weeks to her son George 
in Fitchburg, Mass. While away, Mrs. 
Starkey also visited Manchester, N. H. 
and Boston.

Amherst News:—Rev. P. G. Cotton,, 
accompanied by his wife and family, 
left Amherst yesterday for St. Stephen, 
where he will take charge of Trinity 
Church. Rev. Mr. Cotton and his wife 
have been visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Smith.

—BUY-VICTOR Y-BONDS—
HOVE UNDER ML & A.

... 687Total....................................
Ban on Household Gatherings.

Hon. W. F. Roberts said today that 
if the people of St. John want to avert 
a long continuance of the influenza epi
demic and reduce the mortality due to 
the pneumonia phase of the malady, they 
should rigidly refrain from gathering in 
such household groups as sewing circles, 
reading clubs, knitting bees, dancing par
ties, missionary meetings, cottage prayer 
meetings, birthday parties, etc. The 
privacy of such assemblages is absolute
ly no safeguard against danger of 
tagion. In many cases persons attend
ing little home affairs have been stricken 
on the following day, the incipient stages 
of the trouble having possibly been com
municated by sitting in the same 
.with others affected though in ignorance 
of the fact
Grand Fails Opening Hospital.

The department of health was in

Fine Patriotic Display—Watch for 
the Electric Flash on 

Sunday Night
__, samespayments on long term

overdrafts under a previous commissioner 
run to $7,500, and various other smaller 
expenditures âccount for the balance -,

ihe biggest single job accomplished King street> Charlotte street and other 
tnis year was the laying of a permanent Pn°c*Pal thoroughfares are already being 
paving, with concrete foundation, gran- decked out with impressive patriotic dis-
surfa^îkonintheaUsides,ti<:n,S Mato “street;1 Vtoto^" tone^'eto^m Monday admitted to No" 72 Seneral hospital in

This stretch of 1,800 feet runs from AdeV coming. During this afternoon and to- France suffering from a gunshot wound 
mde street to the top of Indiantown hill. ^he decorating will continue and in the head* sustained while in action
it cost about $89,000, but the street rail- on Sunday it is planned to have a veri- 
way company contributes $2,500 for the table art gallery of appropriate display 
work to the rail sections. The cost windows and bunting attire.
would have been higher if it had been Tlds afternoon the King street front- bas been in France for more than two
r°“e entirely by contract. The lowest . °^ Manchester Robertson Allison, years. About a year ago he was struck
tender for the asphalt surface was $2.25 ™‘ld*;ed' 18 most tospiringly dressed up. in the head by a piece of shrapnel and 
a bub the road engineer did the 7, central idea depicts a Canadian sol- was confined to a hospital for two
work by the day and kept the cost down . er "^th bayonet fixed dashing cheer- months. Prior to leaving St. John he
to $1.50. i'y over the top. A female figure rep- was associated with his father in the

A section of about 300 feet of asphalt re8enb*ng Canada is also in the setting grocery business. His father has cabled 
surface was laid on Indiantown hill and and a Pedestal bearing the Canadian coat to France in an effort to obtain more 
another of 150 feet at the intersection arms> A background discloses a1 particulars as to his injury and condit- 
with Adelaide. This section of the- city c*eTer*y drawn silhouette of men charg- ion.
Also benefttted by the laying of 1 600 ing from thelr trenches and the written Pte, Tudson Arbo. square yards of ksphalt In the Indian- ^monition of this very striking display ;
town loop. These jobs cost about $1 400 is . byCnd As They Fight With All Your . , , „ .

In Union street, the department laid Might” Tbe other windows in the M. casualt7 bst> Harvey Arbo
a section of about 200 feet of concrete ?" A arc arrayed 1n allied ha3 received word that his
asphalt at a cost of*$6,600 * •- bunting and bearing bond-bringing slo- f0"?* Pr*v®te Judson Arbo, was admit-

In addition to work of this character gans rounding out a thumping wallop .dto a hospital to France on Oct II 
the department «ko laid a six-inch sur-’t^or b-aiscr Bill arid a big unanswerable l W1J ’ gunshot wound in the head. Pri- 
face of broken stone ahd «ravel im tke boost f°r the .government loan, to say ,e Arbo was one of the first draft 
Miflidgeville roadj laid & fine water nothin* <* a tnhttte to Decorator David ; 7rom the Depot Battalion and was trans-
bound McAdam paving on the Lynch’s well-known ingenuity and hand!- 'erred into the New Brunswick battal-
side of Rothesay avenue from Cooneris oess. ;s ' ton in France, where he had been nut
corner to the One Mile House- renamed W- H. Thome & Company, Limited, a short time. A brother, David, is ill 
Part of the Sandy Point road with T McAtity & Sons, F. W. Daniel, Lira- in a hospital in England, invalided there 
broken stone and gravel, and did con- ■ 'd* P'" A- Dykeman & Company and from France. Another brother, Ernest, 
sidekable repair work in other parts of otb" big concerns are going to have: recently arrived home wounded at the
the city, including the west side their displays ready hy tonight and by ! battle of Vimy Ridge, where his left

About 18,000 yards of asphalt side- Sunday morning it is expected the Char- : hand was shot away. Surely this fam- 
walk were laid; this was less than usual lotte aJld King street parade will be ! % has a most creditable war record, 
huta'l there was money for. * ablaze with attractive sights, as weU as i Gunner W. B. Wasson.

.h*i„S”1H- Tr* ” !" "-1-
about $8,000, but there are* amounts'1 due f*®88 tomorrow’ ra!n or 8hi”e, also to 1 \Vi>lto,mh R that son,
the department of about $10,000, which 'thelr display windows lighted on 1 - , Wasson, was admit-
"WÜ1 wipeout this deficit * • Sunday evening so that the church-for-j T? a hospital m Rouen on Oct. 16

-BUY VlOTORV anv™ bidden [nay 8ee the show at Ms- suffering from the effects of shell gas.
BUY VICTORY-BONDS- ure. With fine weather things ought to ®UraleL Wasson left here with No. 4

be pretty lively in the principal streets ; ?ege Battery and had been in France 
tomorrow. ! ’(>r more than two years. He is well

At nine o’clock on Sunday evening ; known throughout the city and many 
there will be four flashes of the electric ! ‘fiends will anxiously await further par- 
lights all over the city. It will be a I ticulars as to his condition, 
code signal to every citizen, and inter- Ottawa List 
preted will mean:—“Buy a Victory 
Bond.”

Gr. O. ColweiL
George W. Colwell of 45 Exmouth 

street received word yesterday that his 
son Gunner Orland Colwell, nad been

Amherst News—Eleven more houses
were placarded in Amherst this ___
teg for the Spanish influenza, and alto
gether some seventy houses tn the town 
are under quarantine. The majority of 
the cases, however, are reported to be of 
a very light type, and this is most for
tunate, as prior cases in the town

: mom-

! con-
e

on October 15. Gunner Colwell leftwere
of a most malignant nature. Three 
nurses of this town, Miss Edna Don
caster, experienced nurse, with Misa 
Clara Ferguson and Miss Florence John
son, two V. A. D. workers, left for Chlg- 
necto Mines today to take charge of 
the influenza nursing work there.
Victims of thy Tnflfwnya,

The death of Miss Vega Merle Tay
lor, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred M. Taylor, of Moncton, occurred 
on Thursday. She was fourteen years 
of age, and is survived by her father 
and mother and three younger brothers.
Her grandmother, Mrs. Ayer; Is at pres
ent residing in Moncton.

Miss Birdie Ê. Hicks died In Monc
ton on Thursday, aged 32 years. She is 
survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Hicks, Berry’s Mills, and three sis
ters, Mrs. Fiefldd, of Maine i Miss Zara, 
of Moncton, and Evelyn at Home; and 
four brothers, Harold, Frank and Clar
ence (who returned home on October 9, 
having escaped from a German prison 
after being a prisoner of war for two 
years) and Wilfred, somewhere in 
France. ,

The death of Mrs. McGinity, wife of 
Owen McGinity, C. G. R. driver, occur
red Thursday. She was the oldest 
daughter of the late Edward Purdy, of 
Wentworth, N. S., and leaves besides 
her husband and nine small children, her 
mother, Mrs. Angus McKenzie of Brook- 
side, Colchester county, N. S, two bro-
Mra™ IM v”6 vte^ son, Howard Douglas, aged six months,
x; ccr^, st "L’“r r di"ehter-
anw.CKrtAltonadiedtThursday in Fred- ”r' and^1rs,,Ja7es Mfc<$“fn’.Fr'd- 
ericton. He was a son of the late Wfl- ,mou™ the loss °f the‘r daugh-
liam K. Allen, and a grandson of the ter’ V‘ola’ whLTS onl.y two yea”, of 
late Sir John Allen, chief^stlce of New
Brunswick. T. Carieton Allen, E. H MkS P?la B*lodea" d‘ed Friday a?eQr: 
aTunZ sZeD' £thiS years.
vives1 ° half-sister, Laura, sur- and the foll(>wjng s|sters and brothers,

.«■ZN/ghZpwd ÏT’ ÀteA 01 Emerise, of New Bedford, Mass.; Anida, :
SL„ ’ Pl!dertt0£’ dfd °a Evelyn, Albina, Emma and Edna at 

nhHd toi T he,V^band’ 7 01,6 home, Albert, of St. Joseph’s Univer-
vteS hv J T, 1 M S 7° sity, and Alonzo, at home
vived by her parents^ Mr. and Mrs. ^ deeth took place Wcdnesday
James Lyons; three brothers, Hartiey, moming of Vemai da^ghter of William
John Marked DnrothJ1ln7pRt^l ^li W' Hlcks> of Midgic' ThiS makeS the 

thy d Patricla’ 011 third death in Mr. Hicks’ household
np. , within a week; first Mrs. Pickard Hicks,

™ L L a zV" Frr£„T then Mrs. W. W. Hicks and now Verna!
Yorir w "d BrIdg*|, The death occurred Wednesday mom-
York Co Wednesday. She » survived |, at Port E!gln of Mrs. T DeWoife
and wL a daZter of , Read' living a husband and four small

ziz: of the 1816 Nevc" rdr7dthe youngeat a baby a few
rr,™,1”!!!™' t?" Gotoon Brewster, the three-year-ol(l
Comer, mourn the loss of thelr Infant gon of Mf. a[]d Mrs ^ BrewstCT> of

Harvey, passed away on Thursday.

St. John with No. 4 Siege Battery androom
Quebec, Oct. 26—Registrar Larue has 

received instructions from Ottawa to is
sue 200 orders to report, starting on 
November 7. These orders will affect 
5,000 draftees whose cases have been 
dealjt with by the central appeal judge in 
Ottawa, and except in a few cases very 
few of those belonging to sub-class 20-22. 
Special quarters lave been prepared for 
the draftees.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

ICS SON DROWNED.
Quebec, Oct. 26—From East Richford, 

Vt, comes news of the accidental 
drowning of. Paul Vallee, fifth son of.La 
Vallee, chief engineer and director of 
railways in the Quebec public works de
partment. He was assistant engineer 
for the Goss contracting firm.

The third member of his family to
GUARD THE BABYAGAINST COIN'SMARRIAGES

To guard the baby against colds noth- 
ing can equal Baby’s Oxvn Tablets. The 
Tablets are a mild laxative that will keep 
the little one’s stomach and bowels fork
ing regularly. It is a recognized fact 
that where the stomach and bowels are 
in good order that colds will not exist; 
that the health of the little one will be 
good and that he will thrive and be 
happy. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

St.MURPHY-McINTYRE — At 
Peter’s church, on Oct. 26,
Father Wobds, C. SS. R., Richard Mur
phy to Kathleen L. McIntyre, both of 
this city.

by Rev.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

BULK PRICE INQUIRY.
Quebec, Oct. 28—The city council last 

night confirmed the appointment of a1 
commission to inquire into the price of 
milk. " It was raised to fourteen cents 
a quart lest week and the public de
manded an enquniry. It is rumored the 
milk business may be municipalized 
owing tq high prices charged by dealers 
and it is said the figure would be much 
lower if there were not so many inter
mediates.

DEATHS
McGINLEY— At his residence, Spar 

Cove Road, on the 25th instant, George, 
of the late John and Anne McGinley, 

leaving two brothers and one sister to
son Rev. H. P. Everett

To very many friends in the maritime 
provinces and in the middle west, the 
news of the death of Rev. H. Percy 
Everett, a Baptist minister, which oc
curred suddenly last evening at his par
ents’1 residence, 37 Brussels street from 
pneumonia, will be the source of deep 
sorrow and regret, The Rev. Mr. 
Everett was in his thirtieth year and 
was the second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert D. Everett. He was born in 
St. John and graduated from the St. 
John High School. He then entered the 
University of Acadia, graduated in the 
year 1912 and continued his studies at 
the university from which he obtained 
the degrees of M. A. and Bach. Theo.

His first pastorate was in Springhill 
(N. S.), where he remained for three 
years before accepting a call to DaupSnn, 
Manitoba, which place was his home ifbr 
the last two years. He arrived in 
city on October 15 on a visit to his par
ents and shortly after his arrival con
tracted a cold which developed into 
pneumonia on Thursday night.
Rev. Mr. Everett was very greatly 
esteemed'both as a scholar of high 
repute and as a young man of sterling 
character. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Evelyn Johnson of Wolf- 
ville, one daughter, Margaret A, aged 
twenty months, his parents, one brother, 
Arthur R., with T. McAvity & Sons, 
and one sister Miss Edna V., to the 
Marchants’ Bank of Canada.

street,
mourn.

Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 
880 o’clock.

NOBLES—At her parents’ residence, 
108 Millidge avenue, on Oct. 26, Mary 
Catherine, aged six years and eight 
months, only, daughter of Arthnr and 
.Margaret Nobles, leaving her parents 
and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral Sunday (private.)
DANIELS—At 48 Haeen street, on 

Oct 26, Nangy Daniels, widw of Wil
liam J. Daniels of Hopewell, Albert 
county, and mother of Miss Aletha Dan
iels and Mrs. Z. M. Hoar, also Wm. J. 
Daniels of Whitman, Mass, 
was in her eighty-eighth year.

A private funeral will be held on 
Monday and interment will be made in 
FernhUl.

MOORE—At his parents’ residence, 
423 Haymarket square on October 25, 
Nelson Lewis, aged 10 months, youngest 
Child of Frank R. and Gussie Moore.

RAMSEY—Killed in action, on the 
field of Flanders, Aug. 28, Pte. Berton 
F. Ramsey.

Greater love hath no man than this, 
that he lay down his life for his friends.

BEARDSLEY—At Pleasant Point on 
Oct 26, Arthur L. Beardsley, aged 
forty-eight years, leaving his wife, two 

and three daughters to mourn.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

LEFT ST. JE BÏ 
C. P. R. IASI NIGHT;

DIED ON TRAIN Ottawa, Oct. 26—Casualties:
MOUNTED RIFLES.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— Wounded.

Lieut. McAdams, P. McDonald, C. O. 
Brank, addresses not stated; C. S. Moore, 
Blackhead Bay, Nfld.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

DRAW WATER TONIGHTDeceased
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct 26—Robert Mc- 

Kenny Stuart of Hamilton, Ont, 
found dead on the C. P. R. Halifax ex
press when about an hours run from 
Sherbrooke this morning. He traveled 
for Geo. H. Lees, Hamilton. He boarded 
the train at St. John last night. The 
body is held here, where an inquest will 
be held.

was

H.U.«hol<kno„tb«Hei8hl.M.k.:I^2„£;rA„h,„,1 H. W. Bert- 

a Note ot this i ram, Fredericton; G. W. Robinson, Shu-
bemcadie, N. S.; C. K. Wiggins, Char-

The water and sewerage deportment | latt|towni> Hl Sl Mo™'k‘ Parrsboro, 

has issued a warning to all householders i Gassed.
residing on the higher levels in the city B. McLean, Caledonia, N. S.; L. Clut- 
proper that the water will be turned off ! terbuck, address not stated, 
at midnight in one of the mains and that \ Wounded,

from.the °th,er.s ,wtm not be| R. L. Cotton, Charlottetown; L. L. 
sufficient to supply the heights. ’ XT c a X9 J j

Those who may be affected will find j Amherst-’ I M ’ « Crt7OI5’
Yonkers, N. Y, Oct. 26—Resolutions it advisable to draw sufficient water to- M. Murray, Spnnghili; C.

recommending the immediate raising of’-night to last over tomorrow in case the V r t J* e7r 7T 
« $30°,000 fund to aid in the work of, work take longer than expected. The carin,near Nfld * '= ' '
establishing Protestant churches in | interruption to the service will be caused U ’ Lb’ N fldl 
r ranee were adopted here yesterday by j by closing off one of the mains while 
delegates to a conference called by the 
council of the churches of Christian 
America.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— The

FUND 10IID ESTABLISHING 
PROTESTANT CHURCHES IN FRANCE

sons
(Boston and Nova Scotia papers please 

copy.)
Funeral at 2.30 o’clock Sunday after

noon.
GALBRAITH—In this dty on Oct. 

24, after a lingering illness. Miss Myrtle 
Galbraith, leaving her mother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 272 
Pitt street, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends Invited to attend.

TOTTEN—In this dty, at his resi
dence, 72 Camden street, on October 24, 
from pneumonia, Ernest LeBaron Tot- 
ton, aged twenty-seven years, leaving, 
besides his wife and three small chil
dren, three sisters and five brothers to 
mourn their sad loss.

SEYMOUR—At St. John west, on the 
25ti: tost.. Florence Irene, widow of 
Sergt.-Major Seymour, killed in France, 
leaving two small children, two sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

■ Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon 
from the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Bartholomew Yard.

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

W. Hurley, Halifax; Lieut. J. Grant, 
Halifax; D. Oliver, New Glasgow; C. 
Dukeshlre, Greenland, N. S.; N. Down
ing, St. Joseph, N. B.; A. Dort, Half
way Cove, N. S. ; W. Doucette, Wheatley 
River, P. E. I.; J. Hannigan, Wood- 
stock; L. Hachey, Campbellton; J. Kel- 
ley, Bristol, N. B. ; J. Farewell, Marv- 
town, Nfld.; J. McLean, Dighy; A. Gil
lie, Springhill; P, Lydiard, Halifax; H. 
Irving, Truro.

HALIFAX LIGHTS ARE
TO SHINE ONCE MOREGilbert's Specials connection is being made with the new 

East St. John main which has been car
ried far enough to make it worth while 
turning on the water.

Woman’s Exchange
Spedal Cakes, Fireless Cooked 

Ham, Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. 
up.

Genera! Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

—BUY-VICTÇRY-BONDS— Halifax, Oct. 26—The military auth 
orities announce that the regulations 
prohibiting lights in the city at night 
time, a precaution taken at the time of 
enemy submarine raids in North At
lantic waters, are no longer necessary. 
Until further notice, it is announced, 
these regulations are inoperative.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
SEAPLANE OVER HALIFAX

IN LOAN CAMPAIGN.

CLARK’S PORK and BEANS
Sale Price, 21c. |

MACARONI and CHEESE
I 5c. pkge. Macaroni............
15c. pkge. Cream Cheese. . 12c.

MORTIERS TOWN IN —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—25c. tins HANDS OF FRENCH.

ROBBED AND LEFT TO 
DIE IN THE WOODS

Paris, Oct. 26—On the Serre front 
southwest of Marie, the French have 
captured the village of Mortiers after 
violent fighting. Between the Oise and 
the Serre the French maintain contact 
with the enemy.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
FREDEDICTON SOLDIER,

THIRD TIME WOUNDED

12c.

CAVALRY.CROWN CORN SYRUP
30c. tin THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Quebec, Oct. 26—Famished, weakened Di‘;d Wounds, 

to the point of starvation, robbed of his R" Slmms- Annapolis, N. S. 
every belonging, David Bediesi, a Prisoner of War.
Armenian dealer of St. Ludger, Beauce, | J. McPherson, Glace Bay. 
who disappeared about a month ago, I Gassed, 
came out of the bush this week and is ~
now recuperating at his father's home at g 
D’Israël!. He says that he went to 
trade in the woods and was surrounded 
by Ei band of ruffians who took him to 
a lonely camp in the wilds of Beauce, 
robbed him of some hundred dollars and 
all his goods and left him to die of 
hunger.
hiding in the woods, are supposed to 
have been his captors.

Sale Price, 23c.
Halifax, Oct. 26—The outstanding 

feature of the opening day df the Vic
tory Loan campaign In Halifax will be the 
flight of a seaplane over the city. It will 

A. Blawnwhyte, Marble Mountain, N. drop envelopes containing advertising
literature numbered serially. A draw
ing will later be held at the office of the 
United States consul and the holder "o' 
the lucky number will be given a $>'■ 

j bond.

BAKING SPECIALS
1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins. . 14c. 
1 lb. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 18c.
1 lb. Shortening...................... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Lard. , ,
1 lb. tin Crisco. . .
1 I -2 lb. tin Crisco 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate. . 20c. 
1-2 lb. Shelled Filberts. . . . 30c. 
1-2 lb. Shelled Almonds. . . 33c. 
1-2 lb. Shelled Walnuts. . . . 47c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . 45c. 
Cow Brand Baking Soda. . . 5c.
Golden Dates

HOW A WATCH 
HELPS A MAN

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 26—Sergeant- 
Major Walter Tennant, M.M., of Freder- 
icton, son of the late James Tennant, is 
reported wounded and is ill with pneu
monia. This is* the third time he has 
been wounded. He won the Military 
Medal about a year and a half ago. Two 
brothers also are serving in the C. E. 
F. Sergeant James Tennant, a veteran 
of South Africa, and Sergeant Nor
man Tennant.

1

Wounded.
R. Schofield, Whiterock, N. S.; G. 

Haugler, Lunenburg, N. S.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

34c. A good watch is a distinct as
set for a man. It is a mark of 
efficiency, good business judg
ment, and the habit of prompt
ness. It strengthens him in the 
good opinion of others, and b 
an invaluable aid in the per
formance of his business and 
social obligations.

You owe It to yourself to 
yourself to carry a good watch.

We foresaw the shortage in 
watches in time to protect our 
stock.
There is no shortage here.

32c.
IN MEMQRIAM 47c.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
BURTON—In loving memory of our 

dear little son, Robert Burton, who died 
Oct. 26, 1917.

Oh! for the touch of a little hand; and 
a sound of a voice that is still.

Military service absentees,
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Grain Men Under License.
Grain dealers throughout the dominion 

must henceforth have licenses to do busi
ness which will be issued to them from 
the board of grain supervisors. The new 
order-in-eouncil extends the area to 
which this is applicable from Winnipeg 
eastward to the coast. It was already 
enforced from Winnipeg westward.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- EVERYBODY
in the Family 
likes

PARENTS. GATHERING STRENGTH CF 
ARMIES OPPOSED TO THE 

BOLSHEVIKI AND GERMANS

15c. pkge. 
Royal Excelsior Dates, 23c. pkge.
Figs....................30c. and 40c. lb.
Feather-strip Cocoanut. . 35c. lb. 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly. . . 25c. 
Preserved Ginger

CARD OF THANKS SNARsThe brothers and sisters of the late 
Pte. Glendon E. Belyea wish to thank 
thelr many friends for sympathy shown 
and floral offerings sent on the occasion 
of thelr recent sad bereavement. Also 
they express thelr gratitude to the doc
tor and nurses of the St. John Military 
Hospital for thelr kind attention during 
their brother’s illness.

45c. jar 'I
SiWashinton, Oct. 26—Further success 

of the all-Russlan government and the 
government of the north at Archangel 

Grocer—Did that watermelon I sold in tliplr efforts to raise armies to op- 
you do for your whole family? pose the Bolshevik! and German forces

Customer—Very nearly. The doctor | is reported in cablegrams received by 
is calling yet.—Boston Transcript. the Russian embassy last night.

Better than SoapmiA Close Call.L. L Sharpe 4 Son HE. SHE:WALTER GILBERTI MES IT BECAUSE IT CLEANS
Quickly without any

MONKEY BUSINESS'

DTCAUJE ITS SO CAST TO 
USE AND LEAVES THE SKIN

SMOOTH ANO SOFT
Jewelers and Opticians,

2! KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569


